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tT'1HE Foot Races and Athletic Sports took place on Friday
eJl~ and Saturday, April 14th and 15th. We were favoured
on both days with most delightful weather, and the meeting was
a complete success. The attendance was an excellent one,

. especially on the second day, when the large numbers present
both in the enclosure and round the field, gave abundant
testimony of the interest taken in these annual events.

The racing was quite up to the average, and although
nothing very great was done, except in the 220 yards open
race, the finishes were always close and often exciting. In
the 220 yards open race, Leslie succeeded in lowering the
Sherborne record from 24t secs. to 23t sec. It was a fine
performance, and marked the improvement made by Leslie on
his last year's running, ;,vhen he ran an exciting dead-heat
with Boucher for the same race in 25 secs. The ground was
in excellent condition for running, and this had somewhat to
do with the fact that in every event except the final heat of
the IOO yards open, the times showed a marked improvement
on those of last year. But the jumping was far from good.
Only two competitors succeeding in clearing 5 ft., while Powys
was enabled to carry of the Broad Jump with the moderate
leap of 17-ft. 6-in. Throwing the Cricket Ball might also

have been better. The racing of those under 16 and 15 was
distinctly above the average, and several of them gave promise
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of developing into good athletes. Dyke was the most success
ful, running the Half-Mile under 16 in 2-min. 21-secs., and the
Quarter in the fairly good time of 61-secs.

The \iVarde~'s Challenge Cup was taken by Leslie:
Holberton was second. Wilson's again succeeded in carrying
off the House Challenge Cup, but Wildman's and Day-boys were
only half a mark behind. In an interval in the racing on the
second day, W. E. Lutyens (O.S.), ran over the mile course.
Although professedly out of training, and a fast time being
out of the question, he showed that he possessed tremendous
pace and staying powers for that distance. His record for
the mile at the Cambridge University Sports this year has
already been chronicled in these pages.

At the conclusion of the Sports the prizes were presented
on the School lawn by Mrs. Wingfield Digby.

The following were the officials :-Judges :-T. W. Wilson,
Esq., C. H. Hodgson, Esq. Starter :-Rev. W. W. Poole
Hughes. Referee :-Rev. H. Dunkin. Time Keepers :-H. R.
King, Esq., T. A. Bell, Esq. Stewards:-J. D. Gould, H. H.
Joy, W. A. McEnery, E. J. Holberton, L.. C. Powys, S. W.
Cooper, J. E. Stevens, J. F. Cunningham, C. H. Wigan, W.
A. K. Matterson, A. C. C. Wright, H. C. Camber. Captain

of the Games :-J. D. Gould.
The Mile was run on April 10th It was an excellent race

from start to finish. Smith came with a rush in the last 100
yards, but failed to overtake McEr.ery, who had run with
judgment throughout the race.

1st (10) W. A. McEnery; 2nd (5) E. B. Smith (b);
3rd (2) J. F. Cunningham (d).

Time, 4 min. 58 secs. (Sherborne Record, 1874, 4 min. 42 secs.)

FIRST DAY.
High Jump (open.) Holberton and vVyatt-Smith were

the only two that succeeded in clearing 5 ft., but neither of
them was able to improve upon that height by more than kin.
McEnery's jumping was disappointing.
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Dyke ran well the
McEnery ran very

f
E. J. Holberton (a).

1St (6) ,A. Wyatt-Smith, (c).

Height, Soft. i-in. (Sherborne Record 18go, Soft. 6~-in.)

Throwing the Cricket Ball (open). A fair throw. Only
four competitors put in an appearance.

1St (8) A. C. C. Wright (b). 2nd (4) If. H. Joy (a).
Distance, g6-yds. 2-ft. 4-in. (Sherborne Record, 1872,

rr6 yards, Ii-in.)

Flat Race, Half-Mile (under 16).
whole way and won easily in good time.
well for second place.

1st (6) O. M. Dyke (a). 2nd (3) R. T. McEnery.
Time, 2 mins. 2It secs.

Flat Race 220 Yards (under IS). Crawford ran very well
and won by about 20 yards.

1St (4) A. J. Crawford (d). 2nd (2) ].1. Emery (d).

Time, 2g~ secs.

High Jump (under 16). Montgomerie had during practice
been jumping very well but he failed completely on the day.
Forshaw's jump was fairly good.
1st (6) H. P. Forshaw (a). 2nd (3) W. G. Montgomerie (a).

Height, 4-ft. 6·in.

Flat Race, roo Yards (Preparatory School). A good race
between Gordon and \Vhatley ended in the victory of the
former by one yard in fairly good time.

1St, Gordon; 2nd, Whatley. Time, IJ} secs.

Half-Mile Handicap. A .large number of competitors
turned out for this event. 1\IcEnery at scratch after running
well for a quarter-of-a-mile gave way. Joy went to the front
early in the race, and keeping up an excellent pace, won
in good time. Cunningham ran well for second place, being
hard pressed by vVebb, who fell near the post.

Ist,]oy(a) [40 yards]; 2nd, Cunningham (d) [30 yards];
3rd, McEnery, quart. (d) [go yards.] Time, 2 min. Iof secs.
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SECOND DAY.
Flat Race, 100 Yards (open). Leslie won the final from

Powys by about a foot. In his heat in the first round he
ran the distance in the capital time of IOtS.

1st (IQ) P. Leslie (c). 2nd (5) L. C. Powys (f).
Time, I If; secs.

Flat Race, lOO yards (under IS). Crawford repeated his
success of last year, winning by about 3 yards.

1st (6) A. J. Crawford (d). 2nd (3) G. F. Dampney.
Time, 12t secs.

Broad Jump (open). 1St (8) L. C. Powys (I). 2nd (4)
E. J. Holberton (a).

Distance, 17-ft. 6in. (Sherborne Record, 1883, 20-ft. 4-in.)

Quarter-Mile Flat Race (under 16). A very good race.
Dyke ran well throughout and won in good time. Dead heat
for 2nd place.

I (6) O. M. Dyke (a). 2 (3) I A. J. Crawford (d).t W. H. Mulligan (b).
Time, 6 secs.

Quarter-Mile Flat Race (open). As was expected from the
close running in the opening heats, a capital race took place
for the final of this event. Bensly, who had run off one of his
heats in S7 secs., won after a close struggle with Holberton,
McEnery and Wigan. The latter ran pluckily i~to third

• place, l\fcEnery failing on the post.
I (10) W. J. Bensly (a) 2 (S) E. J. Holberton (a).

3 (2) C. H. Wigan (c).
Time 57fs. (Sherborne Record, 1881, 52! secs).

Hurdle Race, 120 yards (under 16). A very close race,
Dyke only winning by a few inches.

I (6) O. M. Dyke (a). 2 (3) O. S. Wigan (c).
Time, Ig} secs.

Hurdle Race, 120yds. open. A good race.
1(10) J. E. Stevens (c). 2 (S) A. W. Reid-Taylor Ca).
Time, I9~ secs. (Sherborne Record, 1874, 18 secs.)
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Throwinf{ the Cricket Ball (under IS). An improvement all
last year.

I (5) H. F. Metcalfe (d). 2 (3) H. Gwyther.
Distanc 67 yds. a-ft. yin.

Flat Race, 220 yards (open). The best race of the day.
The whole of the competitors came in a heap to the finish,
when Leslie drew out and won in the excellent time of 23tsecs.
thus beating the Sherborne Record of 18go.

I P. Leslie (c). 2 W. J. Bensly (a).
Time 23~ secs. (Previous Sherborne Record, 24J secs).

ConsolatiOll Race, 150 yds. (open).
1. A. Dixon (a). 2. O. Williams (d).

Time, 16f secs.
COIlsolation Races, ISO yards. (under IS).

J. E. H. Bond (a). G. M. Dammers (aJ.
Time, Ig-~ secs.

Challenge Cup for the greatest number of First Prizes,
won by P. Leslie (Wilson's.)

Challenge Cup for School Steeplechase, won by J.
Rickman (Wilson'S.)

Challenge Cup for Junior Steeplechase, won by O. M.
Dyke (School House.)

House Challenge Cup for Football, won by 'Wilson's
(C. H. Wigan, Captain.)

Challenge Cup for Junior House XV's, won by School
House (H. F. Honnywill, Captain.)

House Challenge Cup for Cricket, won by Wilson's (P.

D. Hunter, Captain.)
Challenge Cup for Junior House Xl's, won by the School

House A (H. G. K. Young, Captain.)
Challenge Cup for House Gymnasium Competition, won

by Hodgson's (H. C. Comber, Captain.)
House Challenge Cup for Point-ta-Point Steeplechase,

won by Wilson's.
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House Challenge Cup for Drop and Place kicking, won
by Wilson's.

House Challenge Cup for greatest number of Marks in
the Sports, won by Wilson's.

Challenge Belt, for best Bowling Average, won by H.
H. Joy (School House.)

Challenge Cup for Fives, won by H. H. Joy (School
House.)

Challenge Cup for Quarter Mile Flat Race, won by \"1.

J. Bensly (School House.)
Challenge Cup for One Mile Flat race, won by W. A.

IVlcEnery.
• House Challenge Cup for Rifle Shooting, won by

Wilson's.
Marksman's Challenge Cup for Rifle Shooting, won by

Sergeant Haes (School House.)
Challenge Cup for Swimming, won by E. H. Harrison

(Wilson's.)
Junior Challenge Cup for Swimming, won by T. C. Mason

(Wilson's. )
Prize tor best averge of Runs at Cricket, won by J. E.

Stevens (Wilson's.)
Prize for best Fielding, won by P. D. Hunter (Wilson's.)
Prize for Senior Double-handed Fives, won by H. H.

Joy and H. Laurie (School House.)
Prize for Senior Single-handed Fives, won by H. H. Joy

(School House.)
Prize for Junior Double-handed Fives, won by H. W.

Rougemont and A. H. Galpin (Hodgson's.)
Prize for Junior Single-handed Fives, won by O. M.

Dyke (School House.)
Prize for Open Gymnasium, won by H. C. Camber

(Hodgson's. )
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The following are the Marks of the various Houses for the

Athletic Cup :-The School House divide by 8; Wilson's and

Hodgson's by 3 ; Blanch's, and Wildman's and Day-boys by z.
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" Denotes a Junior.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.

[JUNE,

The Musical Society gave their hundred and twenty-fifth
Concert on April 17th. The room was crowded, and the
concert a very satisfactory one. Mr. Hodgson conducted as
if there was to be no important event on the morrow; Mr.
Ainslie was present and sang admirably and Greenstreet
accompanied on the organ in a way which left nothing to be
desired. About half the Concert was taken up with Choruses
and Solos from the evergreen Messiah and here beyond
question the best part of the performance was Ainslie's
singing of the magnificent but extremely difficult "Why do the
Nations" and "The trumpet shall sound,' He has never been
heard to greater advantage. The Choruses were steady except
the first, but the Hallelujah Chorus which finished the first
part of the concert had been sung with more spirit at the
rehearsal. Park was not in very good voice and seemed
rather nervous; the other sqloists did their duty very well.
The Quartett, "For as in Adam" was especially good.
Turning to the secular part of the programme, an Intermezzo
for Organ, Piano and Strings was well played and interesting,
and we must thank Mr. Bienemann for helping us with his
'cello in this item. The School "Flower Song" was encored
and the author of the words was present and \vas n~t forgotten.
Ainslie's stupendous efforts were not yet exhausted for he
sang the "Moss Trooper" magnificently, and then being
encored sang "Offto Philadelphia" twice. His voice shows no
signs of decay and the success of the concert was largely due
to his efforts on this evening.

The Ochestra was not a large one but thanks to
Greenstreet's playing on the Organ, the volume of instrumental

accompaniment was quite full and satisfactory throughout.
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Full Programme :-

SELECTIONS FROM HANDEL'S ORATORIO,

THE MESSIAH.

II3

1. OVERTURE.
2. RECIT

3· AIR

4· CHORUS ...

5· RECIT
6. AIR

7· RECIT

"Comfort ye."
" Every valley."

Reid·Taylor.

" And the glory."
" Thus saith the Lord."
" But who may abide."

Mr. St. John Ainslie (O.S.)

., Behold a virgin shall

conceive."
8. AIR AND CHORUS ...

Mason.

" Oh, Thou that tellest."

9. PASTORAL SYMPHOKY.
10. AIR "He shall feed his flock."

Close and Park•

11, CHORUS ...
12. AIR

•, For unto us."

"Why do the nations."
Mr. Ainslie.

"I know that my Redeemer
liveth. "

q. QUARTET "Since by man came
death."

Park, Close, Reid-Taylor and Wigan, ma.

15. CHORUS... " By man came also"
16. QUARTET " For as in Adam."

Park, Close, Reid-Taylor and Wigan, ma.

17. CHORUS ...
18. RECIT

19. AIR

" Even so in Christ."
"Behold, I tell you a

mystery."

"The trumpet shall sound"
Mr. Ainslie.
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20. CHORUS... "Hallelujah."
INTERMEZZO for Organ, Pianoforte and Strings

Greenstreet, Leslie, Mr. Regan, Wril!ht, Carlton, Mr.
and Mason.

Ravina.
Bienemann,

SCHOOL SONG

SONG

A Flower Song

"Moss Trooper"
Mr. Ainslie.

CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Organist:

GREENSTREET.

Instructor of tlte Orchcstra :

l\iR. C. ]. REGAN.

Conductor:

MR. C. H. HODGSON.

THE GYMNASIUM.

1
7. R.

,L.N.P.
Henry Smart.

The competition for the House Cup took place in April.
Two Houses only entered, Wilson's and Hodgson's, and as the
number of representatives of each was limited to three, the
standard was high and the performance an interesting one.
The veteran, Cooper, contended for his house once again, and
actually obtained more marks than any other competitor, this
showing what he might have been as a gymnast had fortune
used him more kindly. In the result four of the six gymnasts
were nearly level, but Comber and Cooper proved themselves'
to be of a higher class, and caused the' Cup once more to
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return to Hodgson's, who have only let it go once since it was
first presented inr886.

The Open Gy'mnastic Competition was also held in April.
It was so far encouraging that Comber and Leslie who came
out first and second, will probably be both available next
year, and should be very adequate representatives of the
School at Aldershot, but apart from this, the competition was
a disappointing one. The number who entered was too small
-only five-and these five came from either \Vilson's or
Hodgson's. Blanch's who used to be good, at this branch
of athletics, sent in no representative, nor did the School
House in spite of their nu~bers. Nor could any Junior

Competion be raised, a fact which seems to show a great
want of interest in gymnastics lower down in the School. Of
the five who did compete Comber was easily best: he has
taken great pains and has very good form in most exercises.

Leslie, too, performed well, while Stevens did some of the
exercises well, notably the balances and parallel bar exercises,
and Wigan is strong but not very neat. These four were
presented with their gymnasium colours and fully deserve
the perpetuation of their skill on the gymnasium records.
\Ne must hope, however, next year, for a much larger field
and a good Junior Competion if Sherborne gymnastics are
are to be pronounced in a flourishing condition.

Names and marks :-

OPEN CO~IPETITION.

Horse. P. Bars. Hor. Bar. Ring. B.ladr.
4444·.688 .. 68661i 8 .. 68
3 3 4 4 .. 5 6 8 .. 5 8 4 6 5 .. 5 .. 6 6 .. 79 1st.
3 3 3 3 .. 5 6 4 .. 2 8 2 5 5 .. 6 .. 6 7 .. 682nd.
4 4 4 4 .• 6 8 3 .. 4 4 3 5 4 .. 4 .. 5 4 .. 66 3rd.
3334 .. 5 86 .. 44 0 6 .. 4 .. 5 4 .. 594U1.
4444 .. 34 .. 200 I 3 .. 2 •• 2 2 " 35 5th.

Camber .
Leslie .
Stevens .
\Vigan ...•....
Cunningham ..

Hodgson's.

Camber .. 3 3 3 .. 6 8 5
Cooper. . .. 4 4 4 .. 6 8 5
Everington 4 4 4 •• 6 5 3

63 66 5
4555 6
33 2 .. 44

6
6

5

61
62
47

170 Hodgson's total
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Horse.
Wilsolt's. 4 4 4

Leslie .•.• 3 2 4
Stevens ••.• 333
vV'igan ..•• 434

The ShirbuYlliall.

HOUSE CO:MPETITION.
P. Bar. H. Bar. Ring. B.ladr..
686 666 .. 66 6
644 6 2 2 •• 64 6 .. 49
6 8 3 2 5 4 .• 3 2 6 ... 48
6 8 3 2 5 3 .• 3 : 6.. 49

[JUNE,

146 Wilson's total

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. T.W. WILSON, ESQ.'s XI.

The first match of the present season was played on
Saturday, l\lay zoth, when the School easily defeated a team
collected by Mr. Wilson. The visitors were successful in the
toss, and MaIden and Turner opened the innings. The attack
was shared by Joy (National School end) and Stevens. MaIden
at once began to hit, but at 15 he lost his partner. Askew, Gordon
and Elwes were all clean bowled, and at ,p, Holberton who had
just previously relieved Stevens, found his way to MaIden's
wicket. House and Woodforde were soon dismissed, the former
by a brilliant catch at long-off, but Wilson and Elton knocked
the bowling about, and caused l\IcEnery to take the ball from
Holberton at 65. This change had the desired effect, as the new
bowler had Elton caught at long-on at 69, and dismissed d'Aeth
two runs later. Douglas did not give much trouble, and the
innings closed for 79.

After the luncheon interval, Stevens and Wright opened the
School batting to the attack of MaIden and House. The last
named soon dismissed Wright, and Laurie shortly afterwards ran
himself out. However, Powys and Stevens made it lively for the
fielders, and caused Elwes to relieve House at +5, and in his third
over the new bowler sent back Powys. Bensly stayed, while
Stevens hit up a dozen more, and then succumbed to Elwes, who
then bowled Dixon and Wyatt-Smith in quick succession.
Directly afterwards Wilson, who had relieved MaIden, found his
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way to Stevens' wicket, and sent him back for a hard hit forty
seven. Joy, McEnery and Holberton, hit merrily towards the
close, and the venture realized 132 or 53 to the good.

In their second innings, the visitors fell to pieces utterly
before the attack of Holberton and Stevens, and just failed by
one run to save the innings defeat. Bensly gave up the gloves
to Laurie, and went into the long-field, when he distinguishecJ.
himself'by a good right-handed catch close to the boundary
which dismissed Elwes. House was the only batsman to play
with confidence, and he fell to a good catch by Dixon just as he
was getting set. In the whole ma!ch Holberton obtained 8 wickets

for 39, anl Joy 6 for 32 •

Full Score :-
T. "\V. WILSON. ESQ.'s XI.

I st Innings.
A. R. Maiden, b Holberton "
F. B. Turuer, st Beusly, b Joy
Rev. R. Asken, b Joy ..
A. Gordon, b Stevens "
P. F. C. Elwes, b Joy .•
E. H. House, c Powys, b Holberton ..
E. "\Voodforde, b Joy ..
T. "\V. Wilson, not out
\V. Elton, c Stevens, b McEnery
G. H. d'Aeth, b McEnery
J. Douglas, c Powys, b Joy

Byes

2nd Innings.
27 b Stevens

I b Holberton
6 l.b.w., b Holberton
4 b Stevens ..
3 c Bensly, b Holberton
5 c Dixon, b Holberton
5 run out

19 b Aolberton
14 b Holberton
2 b Joy
3 not out
o Byes 4, I-byes 2

3
7
I

o
o

IS
2

7
8
3
o
6

Total 79 Total 52
2 3 4 5 6 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

IS 25 30 36 41 42 2 6 16 IS 32 40 46 49 52
SCHOOL.

J. E. Stevens, b "\Vilson 47
A. C. C. "\Vright, b House 2
H. Laurie, run out 0
L. C. Powys, b Elwes 16
"\V. J. Bensly, b Elwes 5
Dixou, b Elwes I
A. "\Vyatt-Smith, b Elwes 0
H. H. Joy, not out 21
'V. A. McEnery, b Elwes 14
J. H. Prichard, b Elwis .. 0
Holberton, b ~Ialden •. 7

Byes II, leg byes 7, no ball I 19

Total 132

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4 10 59 78 84 84 86 104 Iq
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Mr. \VILSON'S XL-1st Innings.

DUNE,

2

Maidens.
5
o

Dvers.
H. H. Joy 15'3
J. E. Stevens 6
Holberton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
\V. A. ;,IcEnery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

2nd Innings.

J. E. Stevens 2
Holberton . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I I 5
\V. A. ;,IcEnery ., .. 4 0

H. H. Joy...................... I 0

SCHOOL.-Ist Innings.
E. H. House ,........... 6 I

A. R. ;,Ialden , 17 I

P. F. C. Elwes ' IS 6
T. \V. \ViIson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I

SCHOOL v. INCOG:-<ITI.

Runs.
3°
22
2T
6

14
18
17

2

24
44
44
19

Wickets.
5
I
2
2

2
6
o
I

5
3
o

'Sir A. Hemming brought a team down to play us on May
29th and 30th, and a very pleasant game took place. Up toa
certain point the play was very equal, but after 12 o'clock on the
second day the School feH badly to pieces, and were easily beaten.
Hemming lost the toss, and the usual pair opened the School
innings on a perfect wicket. The attack was shared at first by
Cassan and A. J. P. Miller. A bad start was made, Stevens
falling to a catch in the slips before a run had been scored. Two
more wickets were down for 25, but when Laurie joined Ridout
a better r~~istance .was offered to the bowling, and the score had
risen to 47 before the last-named succumbed to Cassan for a
careful 25. Stanger-Leathes followed, and Laurie played a much
freer game than usual, the pair carrying the score to 89 before
Laurie was secured at long-leg, after compiling an invaluable 36.
Bensly helped Stanger-Leathes to add 33: for the sixth wicket,
and was followed by Joy, who at once began to hit very hard. At
14+ he lost' Stanger-Leathes, who had batted very patiently for 19.
J ay received assistance from Prichard, and with the help of his
dashing innings the venture realized 182.
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The visitors began batting with d'Aeth and Trevor at about
5 p.m. Joy and Stevens shared the bowling, and in the latter's
second over Trevor was caught at long-on. \Vells-Cole followed
and despatched Joy twice to the boundary, bringing on McEnery
at 32. However, it was not till 60 had been telegraphed that
d'Aeth was brilliantly caught at cover-point off a hard smack.
Before play ceased for the day Stevens bowled two more wickets,
and the score stood at 116 for the loss of four batsmen.

On resuming on Tuesday morning, Miller left at 133: Isaacs
27 runs later, and at 167 Hodgson was dismissed for a hard-hit
65. The eighth wicket fell at 193, and up to this time our op
ponents did not apPl'lar to have much advantage. When, however,
Smith was joined by his captain no change of bowling was able
to part them, and at luncheon the score stood at 280 for eight
wickets. Soon 'after the resumption, however, Hemming suc
cumbed to Joy, and 30 runs later Cassan was similarly dismissed.
Smith carried his bat for a faultless innings of 70.

In minority of 132, and a wicket showing signs of wear, the
School fared very badly, and were dismissed in an hour and a half
for 95. Nobody but Wright appeared at all at home with the
bowling, the only other batsmen to play at all decently being
Ridout and Laurie. Wright made a splendid effort to save the
side, and deserves great credit. The most successful of the In
cogniti's bowlers was d'Aeth, who went on at the close and took
four wickets for a run a piece. Subjoined is the score ;-

SCHOOL.

5
14
42

o
9
1

1

2nd Innings.
lbw b Cassan
b Cassan ..
b d'Aeth ..
b ~Iil1er

b \Vdls-Cole
b \Vells-Cole
b d'Aeth
c Isaacs, b \Vells-Cole
b d'Aeth ..

14 not out
2 b d'Aeth ..

14 Byes 11, leg byes 2 ••

1St Innings
J. E. Stevens, c A. J. P. ~Iil1er, b Cassan 0
C. A. S. Ridout, b Cassan 2;
A. C. \Vright, b Cassan 9
L. C. Powys, b Cassan 4
H. Laurie, c Smith, b Cassan 36
Stanger-Leathes. b \VelIs-Cole 19
W. J. Bensly, cA. J. P. ~IiIler, b d'Aeth 16
H. H. Joy, st A. ~I. Miller, b Cassan 42
\V. A. 1\IcEnery, b A. J. P ~Iiller

J. H. Prichard, b A. J. P. ~IilIer

Holberton, not out
Byes 11, leg byes 3

Total 182

-b 2
2
0/6 4

4
7 -8\-1~2114 1~7 T~O

Totd 95
123456789
02326638181909090
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INCOGNITI.
E. K. H. d'Aeth, c Prichard, b Stevens
H. D. Trevor, c Holberton, b Stevens
G. F. \Vells-Cole, b Stevens .•
C. H. Hodgson, st Bensly, b Joy
Capt. Trevor, b Stevens ..
A. ]H. Miller lbw, b Stevens ..
E. P. Isaacs, b Joy
J. H. Smith, not out ..
A. J. P. Miller, st Bensly, b Holberton
Sir A. \V. L. Hemming, b Joy
E. T. P. Cassan, b Joy ..
. Byes 5, leg byes 3 .•

28
6

36
65
9

13
8

7°
12
44
IS
8

Total 314

Runs. \Vkts.
55 6
38 2
27 0

27 I
IX I

25 2
16 I
24 3
13 0

4 4

104 4
98 5
52 0

39 I
10 °

I

2

I

2

I

7
9

13

2345 6 89
12 60 90 III 133 163 167 193 284

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SCHooL.-First Innings.

Overs. Mons.
22.2E. Cassan .......•..............

A. J. P.l\liller .
E. P. Isaacs ..
G. F. \Vells-Cole •...............
E. K. d'Aeth .

Second Innings.
E. Cassan.............. ........ Il 3
A. J. P. :Miller.................. 12 3
G. F. Wells-Cole.......... ...... II I
E. P. Isaacs.................... 6 2

E. K. d'Aeth.. .. 3.3 2

INCOGNITI.
H. H. Joy.............. .. ..... 39.3 10
J. E. Stevens................... 34 5
\V. A. McEnery.. .. .. .. 10 o·
Holberton.............. 13 °
L. C. Powys............... ...• 3 0

SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS C.C.

This match was played on June loth, and resulted in a victory
for the visitors by 52 runs on the first innings. Powys won the
toss, and sent in Stevens and Ridout to face the bowling of
MaIden (National School end) and Whitehead. Stevens at once
settled down and hit vigorously, but at 25 he lost Ridout who was
caught in the slips. Wright stayed only for a couple of overs,
and Powys was caught in trying to hit to leg. Laurie followed,
but at 42 Stevens was unfortunately run out when well set. Two
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more wickets fell in rapid succession, but when Dixon joined

Laurie, a more determined resistance was offered, and the pair

were together at' the lu~cheon interval when the score stood at 78.

On resuming, 26 more runs were added before Laurie left for a

invaluable 21. The end soon came and the total amounted to 110.

It is very unfortunate that the only three players who were at home

with the bowling should have been run out, and it is to be hoped

that more judgment will be shown in the art of running in future

matches. Dixon hit very pluckily for his runs and deserves great
credit. MaIden obtained five wickets for 25 runs and at one time

bowled nine maidens in succession.

The Visitors began their innings at 3.30 with King and

Finch. Radford and l\TcEnery were the first bowlers, but repeated

changes in the attack had to be made before Powys sent back

Finch. Kendle soon left, but WaIters and King rapidly knocked

up the score to 122, when the last corner was splendidly caught

off a skyer near the boundary by Prichard, who also dismissed

King and MaIden by good catches in the long field. Nobody

else gave much trouble and the innings closed for 162. Powys
was by far the most successful bowler and obtained his six wickets

for just under 8 runs apiece. The School went in again for half
an-hour, but fared none too well against King's lobs and lost five

wickets for 5+.

Full score:
THE SCHOOL.

First Innings. Second Innings.
J. E. Steyens, run out .. 32 bKing 6
C. A. S. Ridout, c~\Vhitehead. b ~IaIden 4
A. C. C. \Yright, b Finch 1 c Darling, b King 13
L. C. Powys, cHill, b Finch .. 0 bKing 14
H. Laurie, run out 21
\V. J. BensIy, b ~IaIden 3 not out 1
A. \Yyatt-Smith, b ~IaIden 0 c Squarey b King 2
J. H. Prichard, b ~Ialden 5 b \Vhitehead 6
Dixon, run out 34
\V. A. ~rcEnery, b MaIden 6
Radford, not out 0

Byes 2, Leg-byes 2, nO ball 1 5 Byes 12 12

Total 110 Total (for 5 wickets) 54
I 2 3 4 5 8 9 1 2 3 4 5

25 38 38 42 47 55 104 lob 9 25 36 40 54
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SOUTH vVILTS C.C.
H. J. King, c Prichard, b Powys
R. T. Finch, b Powys .•
G. R. Kendle, b Stevens
A. ~L WaIters, c Prichard, b Powys ..
A. R. MaIden, c Prichard, b Powys ..
A. 'Vhitehead, b Radford
Rev. E. Dorling, c 'Vyatt-Smith, b Powys ..
J. Taunton, b Powys
N. P. Squarey, b JlIcEnery
F. Rigden, not out
Rev. G. Hill, b 1\fcEnery

Byes 2, leg-byes 3, wides :.I

SI
40

I

33
16

2
o
9
I
2

o
i

Total 162

77
2

is
345 6 i

122 134 139 145 15i
8 9

158 Ibl

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs. \Vkts.
25 5
3° 0
40 2
II 0

20 <1
19 I

32 1

24 2

3i I

4i 6
IS 0

o
1

2

I

o
2

o

2nd Innings.

6'1
6

SCHOOL-1St Innings.

avers. Mdns.
25 IS
6 0

16 3
4 I

A. R. 1\falden •.....•..•.•.•..
A. \Vhitehead ..•....•...•....
R.T. Finch ..........••......
J. Taunton .....•...•.•..•...

H. J.King ...•••••••.••...••
A. \Vhitehead ••..••........••

SOUTH 'VILTS.

Radfo"rd ••. •.••..• •..•.•.... 14
,V. A. McEnery... . ... .. . .... 8.4
J. E. Stevens ..........•..... 5
L. C. Powys 16
A. C. C. Wright 2

RIFLE CORPS.

The Cadet Company is now all but five years old, and it there
fore seems not altogether out of place to look back over what has
been done in that time. The first point worth noting is this, that
the proportion of Cadets to the whole School is larger now than it
ever has been before; this is a state of things, which must be
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maintained; and as the School grows larger it may be possible to
get two companies. If this were manag~d, battalion drill would
be much more of a reality than it ever can be at present, and the
effect of this would be most marked, whenever a detachment of
our Corps in Camp or elsewhere is being drilled along with other
Corps in a Provisional Battalion.

Secondly as to Shooting, at first sight our results seem to be
disappointing. We always succeed in'getting half an eight, which
is as good as any other we have to meet, but we are hampered
with a weak tail; in other words we have not enough cadets
keen at shooting from whom to pick. At the same time there are
signs that in this point we are improving, for among the younger
of us there is more eagerness, more patience under failure, and
more anxiety to learn. There seems every chance of this year's
eight doing better at Bisley than any of its predecessors. There
was a time when it might be said that every Englishman knew how
to handle a bow; it is now time that every Englishman should
know how to handle a rifle; few men or boys are rifle-shots by
nature, but the art can be learnt by practice, and it is not too
much to say that nine out of ten could become respectable shots,
if they tried.

Thirdly as to drill, there can be no doubt that the company
should be much smarter than it is; when we think of the company
of 1888-9, we feel a sensation of amusement mingled with regret
at the appearance of our company to-day. There are in the
present company from 35 to 4-0 Cadets, who are just as smart as
their predecessors, but the remainder are not equal to them; ann
until this remainder are as regular on parade as their fellows, the
company as a whole will not show to advantage.

Fourthly as to camp, so far as we can judge from present
returns the detachment this year will be less than it has ever been
before. This is matter for regret; to give up a week of the holidays
for camp looks like self-denial, and that is a strong argument for

going. But those who have been to camp will, most of them,
admit that this, like most other forms of self-denial brings its own
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reward. The time spent there is interesting, happy and profitable,
and all ranks gain an insight into military matters, which cannot

be got elsewhere.

Now we come to the work already done this term. \Ve have
our one parade a week, and two afternoons of target practice; the

parades have been on the whole good, but the number of young
cadets is so large, that we must not be surprised, if they lose their
heads now and then. illore parades are wanted, but there is, it

seems, no more time. Target Practice has produced very varying

results, and we have already expressed an opinion on our prospects
in this matter. Out of the eight cadets who went to the County
Meeting, Sergt. Haes did extremely well. and Sergt. Cooper and
Corp. Clarke-Jervoise did very fairly. If the results of the Meeting
are published before the Shl;-burnzcl1I Editors go to press, the

position of these cadets in the County Competition will be given.

On l\Ionday, 26th June, the cadet company, along with G
Company of the 1st V.B. Dorset Regt.• was inspected by Col.
Tweedie, D.S.O., commanding the 39th Regimental District.
Thelnspecting Officer was pleased with us, but could not refrain

from noting the unevenness in drill; the majority he said were as
smart as could be wished, a few were not up to the mark.

Criticism of this sort is exactly what we want. Attendance and
attention at drill would make the company one of which we could

be proud, and the great majority of cadets attend well; it rests
with the non-enthusiastic minority to achieve the result we wish
for.

Since writmg the above notes on the Corps we have leamt
that Sergt. Haes was 8th in Competition Bat the County l\Ieet

ing with a Score of 73; the winner made 79.

The Company has just received from Weedon 70 stands of
i\I.H. arms for Drill purposes.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS CAl\IP.

ALDERSHOT, 1893.

I. Lt. Gen. Sir E. Wood, V.C., K.C.B.. commanding the
Aldershot Division, has invited the Sherborne School Cadet

Company to ,iQin the Public Schools Provisional Battalion Camp
at Aldershot next August. The Headmaster has accepted this
invitation.

z. The date of the Camp is fixed from I st to 8th August.

3. The site of the Camp is fixed in fields adjoining Govern
ment House, about It miles from North Camp Station, S.E.R.,
and z miles from North Camp Station, L. & S.W.R.

4-. The subscription, including Railway fare, will be 30/
for each Cadet. A cheque for that amount should be sent to me,

and crossed "Wilts and Dorset Bank, Ld., Sherborne," by

loth July.

5. Names of Cadets, who have leave to go to Camp, should
be given me by 1st July.

6, Cadets' luggage should be sent straight home from
Sherborne by goods or passenger train, as parents may direct.

7. No Cadet wiII be allowed to leave Camp before 8th

August, except for s!-,ecial reasons.

8. Cadets at Camp will consider themselves as under, not
only military, but School authority; no Cadet will be allowed to

smoke or to enter Canteens where alcoholic drink is sold.

g. Visitors to the Sherborne Company in Camp should
leave a card with me. Visitors, not being members of a Cadet's

family, must be invited through me or with parents' approval
notified to me beforehand.
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10. Postal Address:

Name and Rank ..••....•.................

Sherborne Cadet Company,

Public Schools Provisional Battalion,

Aldershot Camp.

Telegraph Address:

Name .............. ....•.........
Schools Battalion,

Aldershot Camp.

W. B. WILDl\IAN, Capt. Comg.,

Cadet Company, J st V.B. Dorset Regt.

Sllerbome, 15th June, J 893.

FIELD SOCIETY.

The first walk of the Field Society took place on Saturday,

June 3rd, when about 20 members and associates, with the Vice
President and 1\1r. Dunkin, started at 2.0 p.m. from the museum, and
spent the afternoon in Honeycomb. Nothing worthy of note
was found either in the entomological or botanical line, except
a quantity of five-spot Burnets.

An expedition was made by the Society on June 2znd, when
some 25 members, accompanied by 1\1r. Wilson and 1\1r. Crosth
waite, went to Yetminster.

Further details of this and other expeditions will be given in
our next number.
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DEAR SHIRBURNIAN,

Let me commence my terminal letter by reiterating the now well

known fact that one of our Oxford Old Shirburnians has won the N ewdig-ate

Prize for English Verse. The praises of Harris-Burland have doubtless

been duly recorded in Big School: but, at the risk of being- w('arisome, I

may mention that the subject w'lS "Amy Robsart" and that there were 31

competitors, one of whom began his poem with the following- invocation to

the author of Kenilworth

"Great Scott! what theme is this! "
It is needless to add that the examiners failed to award the prize to

the author of these lines, although the sensation caused by the opening

words, when recited in the Shddonian, would have been really terrific.

During- the last ID years, six Composition Prizes have been won at

Oxford by O.S., and it is to be hoped that the succession, now uninterrupted

for 3 years, will continue to the end of the century. It is no criterion to

say that it is only the winner of School Prizes, who succeeds at the

University; for Harris-Burland competed for the School English Verse so

unsuccessfully, that he was informed he would never become a poet! But

to those, who knew him by his subsequent poems to the 5lzirbllmian (contri
buted under initials, which no threat of violence will induce us to disclose),

the non fulfillment of prophecy was confidently anticipated.

But enough of poets: let us turn to our athletes, who have been

styled in sporting prints, as "the University Bounder" and the "Sidney
young eight fUrlonger," it being- due to your readers, to explain that the

first of these titles is meant to represent E. D. Swauwick. The performance

here alluded to was regularly witnessed by your correspondent at Queen's

Club. where he had secured an excellent position opposite the Quarter Mile

Post. Further than this, we were enabled on our way home to run against

Mr. \Vhitehead in the neighbourhood of Kensington, and convey to him the

welcome news that one of his former pupils had cleared the great height of

5ft. uin., a feat perhaps due to early proficiency in kinetics and kinematics.

And not only is Swanwick able to propel himself in the air with

velocity, but he is equally skilled at moving his body backwards and forwards

on a 15 inch slide, in which capacity he rowed 5 in his College Boat in the

recent Eights.

The O.O.S.R.U.F.C. usually remains dormant in summer, but we had

a meeting of the members the other day in Rogerson's rooms, where new

officers were elected in the persons of G. M. Carey, Captain, T. C. Rogerson,

Treasurer and F. B. L. Maunsell, Secretary.
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Our cricketers have been fairly prominent this year. Rutty making

78 for the next XVI against the XI. Unfortunately there is a superabund

ance of good bats among the freshmen this year, and the claims of our

compatriot have been pro tempore, ignored. Still there is no doubt that if he

is not to be reckoned as one of the best eleven players in the University he
would certainly figure among the eleven next best performers.

Carey, Rogerson, Stanger-Leathes. J\1aunsell, and Randolph have all

been playing for their Colleges and have been accompanied by varying

success, both with bat and ball.

I will not here allude to the subject of Schools, for, outside prize

winners, our performances have not been of a very high order especially in

Mods. We have, however, sent one or two of our body in for Finals, and
for them yours prayers are desired.

Finally, with regard to ourselves, it is necessary alas! to announce

that this will be the last letter which the facile (1) pen of this unknown and

anonymous correspondent will contribute to your columns, for, in a few

weeks' time, our stay at the University will have concluded and we shall be

preparing themes after the manner of E.H.C. (in the Shirburllian of many
years ago)-

"Come now, what shall the last verse be 1

How shall I finish my song 1

Finis, and Telos, and Amen;

Listen, I shall not be long."

But we are reminded that even old Oxonians do in times to come

revisit their old haunts, and, this very Term, Borneo and Bombay have sent

back their exiles in the persons of A. G. Aldous and Evan Maconochie, to

reappear in the High Street and Cornmarket. And we too shall in the

fulness of time return, but never again, alas, to figure as

YOUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT.
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Yonrs very truly,
XV.

Dear ;VIr. Editor,
All this Term, except on :Match days the wickets on the Upper Gronnd have

been pitched so that the arm of the bowler from the National School End is
completely in front of a tree, and as the screens do not reach np to his shonlder it
is very difficnlt to see the bowling. That this state of things shonld be remedied
either by pitching the wickets so as to avoid the trees, or by lopping off the
lower branches, or by heightening the screens is the opinion of

Yonr short-sighted and short-score-d Correspondent.
UPPER GROUND.

Dear Sir,
I should like to call attention to the fact that many fellows who can hardly

swim have lately taken to buying and wearing their 'doubles' throughout the
term; this snrely ought not to be allowed. A list always used to be taken of
those who had swum their' doubles' ; could not that custom be revived?

I remain,
Yours etc,

THE BATH.

Dear Sir,
How is it that the boards bearing the names of members of XV's and

Xl's for the last two years are not hung in the Pavilion? There are several also
lying on the floor. which I should think \vould look better adorning the walls.
I shall be happy to supply the authorities with half a dozen nails and some
string to hang them \~·ith.

Dear Sir,
I observe with regret that no account

Field, presumably because none was sent up.
next year.

of the Sports appeared in Th~

Hoping this will not be the case

I am,
yours truly,

flIV.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Even though the Games Committee is rather the re\'erse of affluent, I

think a respectable score-book might be pro"ided in which to record School
J\latches.

I anl,
Yours, etc.

A 6-t;;
Dear )'lr. Editor,

I believe that during last Summer Term the temperatnre of the water in
the Swimming Bath used to be posted every day. "Thy has that practice been
discontinned ? Unless the thermometer which was used for this purpose last
year has been either lost or broken, there would be no expense, except the
piece of paper on which the notice is written. The writer would gladly supply
that.

Yours. etc.
. M.E.L.
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J. B. Harris-Burland (f), Exeter College, Oxford, Ilas won the Xewdigate
English Verse.

The following have been playing Cricket :

For ~I.c.c., E. A. Nepean (a), E. ,V. Bastard (j).
" Essex Club, P. D. Hunter (c).

" ~Iiddlesex, E. A. Nepean (a).

Somerset, ,V. Trask (a).

Sandhurst, \V. J. Lambert (a).

South Wilts, R. T. Finch, J. Taunton (b), F. Rigden (a).

Wanderers, R. L. Leigh-Clare (c).

New College, Oxford, A. ,V. F. Rutty (b).

" Exeter College, Oxford, G. ~I. Carey (d).

University College, Oxford, E. D. Swanwick (d).

B.N.C. Oxford, T. D. Stanger-Leathes (b).

Peripatetics, A. 'V. F. Rutty (b).

" Pembroke College, Cambridge, R. L. Leigh-Clare (e).

H. H. House (a), has been married since our last issue, and is now House
master at ~Ialvern College.

In the Classical Tripos at Cambridge, H. S. Rix (a), Trinity, obtained a
Class n., Div. 1., and H. S. Stephenson (a), Trinity, a Class n., Div. I.

In the ~IathematicalTripos at Cambridge, J. ,V. ~Ietcalfe (d). E. H. S.
,Varmington (a), were placed among the Senior Optimes.

Lewis ~Iorris, O.S., has written an Ode on the Royal \Vedding "by
desire."

'V. Rose Biddle was married during the Easter holi:lays.

,V. E. Lutyens (f), was third in the ~Iile at the Amateur Athletic
Championship ~Ieeting.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The Games Committee this Term is constituted as follows :
L. C. Powys (/), Captain of Cricket; J. D. Gould (d), Captain
of the School and Football; J. E. ::;tevens (c) j A. C. C.
Wright (b); W. J. Bensly (a); C. A. S. Ridout; H. Laurie (a);
H. C. Comber (d), Captain of the Gymnasium.
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B. D. Turner, Esq., :\LA., late fellow of Jesus College,
Cambridge, and late Assistant J.\Iaster at l\Iarlborough College,
has taken :\Ir. Gilson's place as VI Form Tutor.

:\Ir. C. H. Hodgson's wedding took place on April 18th.
About 60 members of the School stayed back for the ceremony,
and those of the choir who remained, joined with the Abbey
Choir and took part in the service. We take this opportunity of
again offering our warmest congratulations to the bride and
bridegroom.

Commemoration Day was celebrated on Thursday, ] une 2znd,
when the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham was the select
preacher. A full account of the proceedings will appear in our
] uly issue.

The Headmaster's Essay Prize for the Upper School has
been awarded to J. G. Cruickshank (b), and that for the Lower
School to W. 1\1. W. Scott (a).

The Fifth Form Latin Prose Prize has been won by
C. l\Iartin (b). and the Latin Verse Prize by W. ]. Henning ('/).

The following School Prizes have been awarded: Latin
Prose, E. ]. Holberton Ca); English Verse, W. ]. Bensly Ca);
English Essay, E. ]. Holberton (a); French, 1. 1. Spearman (a);
German, I. I. Spearman (c), and A. W. Reid-Taylor Ca), (aeq.)

The Royal Humane Society's J.\Iedal for the Life Saving
Competition has been won by C. H. Wigan (c).

The following have been presented \,ith their School
Gvmnasium colours. since our last issue :-P. Leslie Cc); ]. E.
Srevens Cc); C. H. Wigan (c).

The following have been presented with their colours:
1st XI, H. Laurie Ca); 2nd XI. A. D. Radford (a), A. Dixon (a),
E. J. Holberton (a), C. H. Wigan Cc).

H. V. Lovett, O.S., has given the library Kaye and l\Iallison's
History d the Indian Mutiny in 6 volumes.
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The following is the draw for the House l\Iatches:
Semors.

School House A
Wilson's
School House B

v. Hodgson's.
Z'. Wildman's & Day Boys.
v. Blanch's.

lumor.
School House A v.
Wilson's v.
School House B v.

Blanch's.
Wildman's & Day Boys,
Hodgson's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

X.Y.Z.-Yes, in 1889.

P.D.S.H.-vVe cannot hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our con
tribntors, thongh we regret extremely that such shoultl have been the case.

IT.-Even had we the means, we have no desire to encourage such a mercenary
. spirit.

THE ONE AND ONLY.-Reserved for future consideration.

['Ve could only hazard a guess at your extraordinary pseudonym, the frequent
blots rendered it very iIIegible.-ED.J

The Editor acknowledges vvith thanks the receipt of the
following;-Calllbridge Review, A 1leynian, NIarlbnrian, Carthusian,
Bradfield Col/eRe Chronicle, Bathonian, Ousel, Rossallian, H ailey
bnrian, LorettlJnian, TOllbridgian, Reptollian, Felstedian, A ldmhamian,
Fettesian, Elizabethan, The Blue, Brir;;lztonian, Bromsgrovian, Lancing
Collef{e 'Magazine, Berkhampstediall, K l'nr;'s College Sclzool A1a£5azim,
University Extensioll World, Clavwian, Wykehamist, Wellingtonian,
Laxtollian.

Ca), School House; Cb), Blanch's; Cc), \Vilson's; (d), Hodgson's;
(f), \\'ildman's.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnialt is published six ·times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to com
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Sltirburnialt
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.
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We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
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and only on 0 .NE side of the paper
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